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MINUTES OF; PROCEEDINGS

I

at the
301ST MEETING
of the
IMPERIAL WAR GRAVES COMMISSION

<

-.R.

4-

held at
32. GROSVENOR GARDENS. LONDON. S. W.1 •
on
THURSDAY. 19TH FEBRUARY. 1948.

-

- -,-

Present:
The Rt. Hon. E~VlliUEL SHIN~ffiLL. M.P. (secretary of State for War).
in the Chair.
J.E. SIGVALDASON. Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada.
V.C. DUFFY, Esq •• M.V.a.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Ausj;ralia.
C. KNOWLES. Esq., C.B.E. ~
Representing the High Commissioner for New Zealand.
D.V. SERRUR.IER. Esq ••
Representing the High Commissioner for South Africa.
W.B. ENGLAND. Esq •• M.B.E.,
Representing the High Commissioner for India.
E. SIMCOCK, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Pakistan.
Colonel W.F. RENDELL. C.B.E ••
Representing the Government of Newfoundland.
G.F. SEEL. Esq., C.M.G ••
Representing the Secretary of state for the Colon~s.
General Sir ROBERT GORDON-FINLAYSON. K.C.B •• C.M.G •• D.S.O.
Admiral Sir MARTIN DUNiBAR-NASMITH. V.C •• K.C.B.
Colonel Sir JOHN SHUTE. C.M.G~, D.S.O., J.P.
Air Chief Marshal Sir ARTHUR LONGMORE. G.C.B •• D.S.O.
Colonel The Rt. Hon. The Lord WIGRAM. G.G.B •• G.C.V.O •• C.S.I.
The Rt. ffon. Sir RICHARD HOPKINS. G.G.B.

There were Blso present:Lieut.-Colonel Sir FREDERIC KENYON. G.B.E., K.C.B.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir HER~ERT ELLISSEN. C.B.E. ~Adviser on Post-War
.
EDWARD MAUFE. Esq •• R.A., (princiPalQA~~RltgcioPo~frn¥~ggn~~~~~on,
.
'
.
Distr~ct),.
Br~gadier F. HIGGINSON. C.M.cr. (Secretary).
' .
~·9 .. S+LLAR. Esq'L C.B.E. (Assistant Secretary, Financ~).
Br~gad~er J.K. MC1~[AIR. C.B.•E.
_
'
E.J. KING, Esq., M.a.
'
M~jor W.K.K.. KINNEAR. ~Acting Director of Records);.
QaI;>tain H.PeR. FOSTER Legal Assistant).
'
MaJ.or F. TYRRELL.... M.B. •
..
G. VEY. Esq.,__F.~.I.B.A. (Senior Architect).
P.R. ,TREVELYAN-THOMSON, Esq.
_ .

The Meeting opened. there being present in
addition to Members. the Secretary (Brigadier F. Higginson)
and Ww. E.J. King.
The SECRETARY rep~rted that the Vice-Chairman. Sir
Fabian Ware. was unable to be present because of
,
indisposition.
His doctor had certified that unless he
took a complete rest for two months a break~down was
inevi table.
The CHAIR1~ said that they all regretted his
absence; they appreciated the great services which,he
had rendered to the-Commission and wished him a speedy
'recovery.
It ;vas ui:J,animously agreed that a message
in this sense should be conveyed to him by the Secretary.

c

The SECRETARY also reported apologies for absence
from Mr. Harold'Neal oWing to Farliameptary duties, and
from Sir William Halcrow. the Commission's Consulting
Engineer, who was abroad.
The Minutes of the 300th'Meetingwhich had been,
circulated were considered.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON proposed' that
the wording of the 14th and 15th ,lines qn page 9 of the
Minutes be amended to read

u •••••••• "

this

question and he had said that though he, was sympathetic
'
he
'
II
. , I s v~ew
t o the. Connnlss~on
_••••••
-1.'
Wi th this amendment the Minutes were approved by
the Meeting and were signed by the Chairman.
'
Arising from the Minutes MR. SERRURIER said th~t,'
Mr. Egeland, the new ,High Commissioner for the Union of
South Africa had asked him to convey his thanks to the
Commissioners for their message of welcome.
At the request of the Chairman the SECRETARY ~ead
to the Meeting the notes on matters of interest which
were usually presented by the Vice-Chairman.

DEATH OF THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DERBY, K.G., G.C.B •• G.C:.V.O.

r . ,.;'

The Commission wouid have heard with great regret'
of the death on the 4th February of the Earl of Derby.
In' 1917 Lord Derby. as Secretary of state for War. became
the firs't Chairman of the Commission and he had 'attended
the,ir:s'ecol:ldMeeting on the 18th Pebr)lary. 1918. at whic1l
H:.R.Jl.-:tJi~'~~~nce. of Vi'ales,asPresident. took the Chair. '
LOx"d D,eroywa"a,ag.ai!i.. ¢na:lrmahof the: 'Coinrriission while
,;, ,secret,<i:by ,bi,Stiite t:;pi:!m192Z't;o:1924;' <if:i::i:i'i30nOS,Lord
s'tarile,y...~i:, ,~)..SQ' a )1%,pb<lP: ~f ';th,e G6~iss~pi;l,~tr(J1n 1928'
0, ,the.hme ot: hls death ,i!L193~. , i:.'::' ",:'0' _:':', '

uet,
.

.,',

The CQ~issi~n were repre~e,rit~d~at the Mdffi6r±al
Service
held in West1l"\inster'Abbey
ohthe,13thFebruary
•
. .t""
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':
.
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,,". '
~:

,Shu~e

rt wa's movee],' from the Ch!:J.:l,r ~ ~ec'o:n'ded by:"~lir John
and unanimous1Y,agreed:":
,
,

'.1.

'2.

Resolve:
2.

"That t.he Commission place qn record their
deep regret at the dealt' of the Rt. Hon. the
Earl of Derby,~.G.; G.C.B., G.C.V.O." who 'in
1917 as the first Chairman of the Commission
played a most importarit part in their,formation
and development.
He was again their Chairman
from 1922 to 1924. arid the close and constant
.interest which he took in every phase of the
Commission's work, and'the veJ;'y valuable advice
which he sorea~ily gave, will long be rem,em.gered.
TheCommi'ssiotl de's ira to express' to his f;amily.
their sincere sympathy in the heavy loss that
they, and the whole -nation, have, suffered".,

VISIT OF THE PRESIDE1'ifT TO WAR CEMETERIES IN LIBYA.

J

The SECRETARY said that, on that day (the 19th
February) the Duke of Gloucester,on his return
journey from Ceylon. was paying an informal visit to
war cemeteries in N~rth Africa.
He would visit Tbbruk.
which contai4ed some 2.500 graves and also Acrqma
(Knightsbridge)" where 'there were some 3.195 graves •.
The Deputy Controller. Western Medi terranean-District"
(Colonel Peek) and the Director of Works, ' (Colonel
Bateman) - who happened to be'in the District on duty woul~ show His Royal Highness round the cemeteries and
would explain the Comrnission's:plansfor permanent
construction.

BRITISH LEGION.

J

Members would have seen in the Press on the 1st
Februarya. report of a recent speech by Mr. Griffin,
General Secretary ,of the British Legion, in which he'
criticised war graves administration overseas, particularly
in regard to identification and to 'secretiveness as to
locat,ion of graves.
Though, his criti,cis!TIs were obviously
directed' against the Army 'and R.A.F. Graves S,ervices,
Mr. Griffin had not made it clear that he was not referring
to the Cor~lission.
His remarks had undoubtedly caused
an~iety and unqertainty to large numbers of relatives. '
rhe War,Office had asked the Legion to supply details of
~all· the cases upon which t'hese criticism's v.ere founded
arid it was understood that when this 1nvestigation was
complete an official statement, Would be issued•

...f'

CHAIRMANi. said that i t~s he himseJ,f'"iV"ho had
'n having full. details., c!- when.",.:Jle,,oread the.se
allega~ons e had asked officials o~~he Legion to meet
him.
Lieut.- slonel Larking, c~a~rman of the Legion
was away. but the~~ce-Chai~n (Ma~or-General Sir Richard
Howard-Vyse) and Mr. ).ni-'.f;tJ:n had attended; Brigadier Vale'
(War Office A.G:.13J->{',was ~e,sent., He h,ad asked Mr.
Griffin to~~evidencebut~~t yet done,s~
The L~~were abolit to arrange for an ~le to appear
in-1:'lle "News- of 'the World" but he had induced""tFrem .:t;.Q , ask
insiste

e

\
I

the-Editor to withdraw the article.
The monthly' arnal
of the Legion had in the mean~me. reproduced Mr
riffin's
allegations.
To allay any~resentment which
ght emerge
as a result of the pub~rcity given to Mr. G' ffin's
statement. the War Office. through their
rector of
Public Relations _ d reque~ted ,the Leg'
to communicate
with all their ranches. pointing QU
hat consultations
were being
~d with a view to clo
co-operation in
the futur •
There 'the, matter res _d but he was pressing the
on to produce their e 'dence.
His own view was if
these allegations coul, - ot be -substan.tiated they should
be withdrawn.
The'- ter from-the Brussels Office of
the Army Graves Se ice. incompletely quoted by Mr.
~ffin.
w~s unfortunate'
that it appeared to with-hold' -Tormation.
The Legion we
a very Dnportant organisation
a,should
be taken i 0 full consultation.
rt was
sable to deal
in futur -centrally through the Legion's~ad Office in
Londo
ather than with' their many bran1fiies.
The Legion
ha
greed to this procedure:J ~~
•
L~

Air Chief ~~rshal Sir ~thur LONG¥DRE suggested
that, attention be given to strengthening the Public '
Relations side of the Connission's organisation as the
time -would come when responsibility for answering
enquiries would pass- entirely to the Commission,.
The CHAIR}~ said that Public Relations were a
most important part of the organisation.
When relatives
were dissatisfied it was Dnperative that the Public
Relations 'Officer dealt with their grievances at once to
avoid unforttL~ate repercussions.
It was agreed that the Secretary should go into
the matter with a view to extending ,the activities of this
asp~ct,of the Commission' work.

I

ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDATION OF AUSTRALIA.
The SECRETARY said'that the Commission-had been
represented at the Service of Commemoration held on the
160th Anniversary of the Foundation of Allstraliaat the
Church of st. Martin-in-the Fields on Monday the 26th
January.
FOREIGN AWARDS TO COMMISSION STAFF.

I

"
Members would be interested to hear thst the
Academie du Devouement N"at.ional - through the st. Orner
Committee of the Souvenir Francais - had awarded to
Gardener-Caretaker J.T. Hill their Diploma and Gold Medal
and to Gardener-Caretaker J. Harris their Diploma and
Bronze Medal.
Mr.' Hill and Ww. Harris. who both joined
the Commission staff in 1921. were interned by the Germans
during the 1939-45 War.
The Meeting expressed thejr appreciation of this
friendly gesture on the part o~the French Authorities and
the recognition which it implied of the high standard of
the work of the Commission's horticultural,staff.

4.

28TH ANNUAL REPORT.
Book-proo~s of the 28th Annual Report would be circulated
to ~embers_at the beginning o~ March ~or any comments they might
wish to make.
The Report would be the subject o~ a Paper at the
next Me~ting!

/

•

FILM LECTURE BY MR. SILLAR IN GLASGOW.

J

At the beginning o~ the month. Mr. Sillar had given a
in.Glasgow on the Commission's work.
Arrangements
were in the hands of the Earl Haig's Fund and a number o~ people
interested in the Commission's work were present. including the
Sen~or Bailie representing the Lord Provost. .
~ilm-lecture

AN~C

J

AGENCY - DECEMBER REPORT.

The December Report ~rom their Anzac A~ency stated that
early in that month. the Secretary-General (Brigadier Bro~).
at the request o~·the Australian Broadcasting ·Corporation. had
. given a short talk over the Interstate Network.
rn his talk _
he had announced the gift o~ a rose. ~or the Commi~sion's
exclusive use. by Mr. Alister Clark o~ Bulla·. Victoria. a noted
authority on roses.
The name chosen ~or the rose was
"Remembrance" and it would" in time. be used in war cemeteries.
not only in Australia but in other Darts o~ the World. .
The Report also re~erred to the contract ~or headstone:'
beams in Sydney War Cemetery. which was compieted during
December. and· to the: construction o~ headstone beams in
Perth. War Cemetery. also completed in that month.
.
mDIA At'l'D SOUTH EAST ASIA DISTRICT.

I

J

In the India and South East Asia District; Report ~or
October ,to December. 1947. the Chie~ Administrative O~~icer
(Brigadier Obbard) stated that all O~~icer posts in the
District were now ~illed with the exception of the appointment
o~ a Finance Officer for the India Area.
Maintenance sta~~
had been installed in Taiping Military Cemetery (842 graves)
in Malaya. which had been to.ken over by the Commission in
October 1947.
The Area Superintendent. India.·.. had completed
his maintenance arrangements ~or military cemeteries in India.
which would begin to operate after the take-over o~ these
.cemeteries ~rom the Army.
The new permanent Of~ice ~or
District Headquarters and Far East Area. in Penang. Malaya •.
was opened in November 1947.
It was conveniently situated.
ana generally suitable.
Records of 1939-45 war graves in 85 civil and cantonment
cemeteries in the India Area had now been receive~ by the District. In
Malaya. 2b1. 1939-45 War graves in 10 civil cemeteries had been
taken over ~rom the Army. O~ these. 144 were in Kuala Lumpur
(Cheras Road) Civ~l Cemetery•.
,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Reports o~ several ceremonies had been received since
the last Meeting.
A note o~ the more interesting o~ these.
t9gether with details of Cemeteries handed ov~r to the
Commiss~qn since the last Meeting. had been circulated ~or
the information o~ Members.
The SECRETARY said that this completed the Notes

ADVISER ON

POS~

W"~

ORG~~ISATION

PBn RECONSTRUCTION.

The SECRETLltY said that. the Vice-Chairman wished the
question of the Commission's Adviser on Post-War
Organisation and Reconstruction to be raised at the
;,ieeting.
Sir Herbert Ellissen, vlho had'been Controller
and Financial Adviser to the Co~~ission after the 1914-18
~ar and Honorary Secretary to the Trustees of the Commission's
Endo\~ent Fund since its inception, was appointed Adviser
on Post-~ar Organisation and Reconstruction at the 247th
Heeting or the Commission on the 17th March, 1943.
He
had brought to the task of re-establishing and extending
the Commission's work after the 1939-45 War an intimate
kno~ledge of the complexities of the Commission's
~:rf'airs.

.. .. " _.
from the 31st Deca8ber, 1947, the
re~~eration hitherto attached to this appointment was
discontinued• . Sir Herbe~t,however, was willing to
continue to assist the Commission in an honorary .capacity
should they so desi~e.
With

ef~ect

A~~iral.Sir Martin DUNBAR-N;lliMITH·said he felt it was
important that they should continue to have his advice and
assi stance..
.

On the proposal of Admiral Sir Martin DUNBAR-NASMITH,
.seconded by Mr. SIGVf~DASON"itwas unanimously agreed to
accept Sir Herbert. Elli<:s·:m' S. kind offer to continue to
assist the Commission, in an honorary capacity, as Adviser
on Post-War Organisation and Reconstructibn, and the
Secretary:vlas requested to convey' to him an expression of
the Commission's thanks and appreciation.

VTCE-CHAIRMiu'lSHIP OF THE CC MMISS ION .
The CHAIRVUL~ said that a matter vhich required
immediate consideration was the position arisingcTrom the
indisposition of their Vice-Chairman, Sir Fabian Ware. It
was necessary for. someone. to be appcinted to act. for him
during his ab~ence ·from duty.
The choice lay entirely in
the hands of Members.
.
Discussion ensued from which it was clear that the
feeling of the Meeting was that whoever was selected to
act as Vice-Chairman during Sir Fabian Ware's indisposition
should be the person designated to succeed him as ViceChairrr~n on his retirement from that office in June 1948.
The CHAIR!.lAN then requested Members to make nominations
in writing.
Only two nominations were received, those of
Admiral Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasmith and General Sir Robert
Gordon-Finlayson, who, with the Chairman's permission, then
retired from the Meeting.

(

A secret vote was held which resulted in a very large
majority in favour of Admiral Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasmith.
;~ter discussion and careful consideration of all the
implicati9ns involved. the following Resolution was proposed
from the Chair, and unanimously adopted:-

6.
(

(
Resolve:
That in view o~ the indisposition o~ Sir .
Fabian Ware. Alli~iralSirMartin Dunbar-Nasmith. V.C.,
be' invi ted to act in the capacity o~ Vice":
Chairman to the Co~~ission during Sir Fabian
Ware's absence from duty. and he is hereby
designated to succeed to the Vice-Chairmanship.
(
subject to any views which w~y be expressed
by the Governments represented on the
Commission and on terms to be. agreed. when·· .
the present holder o~ the o~fice retires in',
June of this year~ .
,
It was further agreed that this matter be placed
on the Agenda o~.the next Meeting of the Commission.
In
. the meantime. thEl-",<;1eaignation o~ Admiral Sir Martin
,Dunbar-Nasmith to succeed Sir'Fabian Ware as ViceChairman'in June 1948 would 'lie on the table' arid no
announcement would be made. , ,','
,
: , .
"

Admiral Sir MartinDUnbar-Nasmith and General,Sir
Robert Gordon-Finlayson then rejoined the'Meeting •
. ,;':

."~ .
..

The CPj,:::RlilAi'1'. having informed them of the decision'
taken during their absence from the Meeting. asked Admiral
, , Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasmi th whether he was willing to accept
office in accordance with ,the terms of the Resolution. '
Admiral Sir Martin DUNB!ili-N,illMITH signified his
consent and expressed his thanks for the confidence which
his fellow-Commissioners had placed in him.
With their
support and that of the staff he would do his best to
discharge the important duties entrusted to him.
The CHAIRM!u~. on behalf of the Commission. warmly
thanked General Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson for his
valuable services. particularly in presiding over 'meetings
of the Commission and of the Finance Committee when Sir
Fabian~:WaI;'e had been ul'lable to preside.
, ,',",cAdmiral Sir Martin DUNB:ili-NlillMITH said he wished
to associa to himsel~ personally .7i th the Chairman's remarks,
concerning Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson's indefatigable work
. for the COIl!L~ission.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON in his reply
said that the Commission and the Vice-Chairman-designate
would always have his loyal support.

,
At>thispoint·thechllirintm. owing t<;>another
engagemeht;was compelled to leave the Meeting. . He
invited Admiral Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasmith to take his
place i~ the Chair •..
Sir Herbert Ellissen'and members of the staff
joined
the
~eeting;'
,
-

....

~t{POR~

OF

~HE 345~H

'. -.:

....

MEETING OF' THE FllifANCE

Mr. SILLAR, ~n rePtY to Admiral Sir
D'unbar,..:N'asmith, said that Item 16 dealt w ~ '.' the Report
.' of' the Joint Negotiating Committee.
. e Resolution .
gave thEi _Comm;ission' S' represeI;lta ti ve.. ower to negotiate
. wi th the ~ransport·an.d General Wo· i's' Union 'on their
claim in respect of allowances 2J!iroad andcertaiil'
additions to the rates o~paeor clerical and,minor
supervisory grades.
With·, e conditions at present
obtaining in France,. if :e tranc. had not been devaiued
the.Finance Corr~TIittee~uld have. had. to as~ authority
to ~ncrease the all~~nces, but'~n v~ew o~ the new' rate
of e::cc~ange. this ,;1¥'61.ild not be necessary while the cost
of. l~v~ng remai.
at i·ts: present level. '.
."
,
Mr.

It
s' proposed by LORD WIGRAM, seconded by
. . ana unanimously agreed:- ."

~OW

.4·A·
.

"That the Report of -the 345th
Committee be adopted.

~nance

.

'

M.e~ti.ng· ; f / 1e.t . h .,.

\

.

.

.

. . . PROCEEDllifGS OF JOllif~ NEGO~IATING COMMI~EE FOR CENTRAL
EUROPEAN DISTRICT STAFF.

Mr. SILL.ill, replying to a question, explained that
the Transport and General Workers' Union had agreed to a
joint stateme~tbeing issued on the results of Meetings.
This had greatly improved·relati.dns and would ease
subseqllent ne.gotiations. . The Paper. VIas for the information
of Members and required no Resolution.
Admiral ..8ir Martin DuNBAR-NASMITH'said th~ t the Finance
Committee had gone into thema t tel' very thoroughly and
the Commission. were grateful for the good work which was
being -done by theLr' representatives. on the Joint Negotiating
'Committees.
..
l;RTISTIC ADVISER TO THE COMMISSION.

i

"

I

The SECRETARY said that· .this Item dealt with a
modification in the. duties and,responsibili ties of the
f~tistic AdViser. .
Sir Frederic Kenyon fel.tthat the
c.lose . scrutiny :by the . Artistic., Adviser of eac'h design
betore .its submission to the Commission was no longer
, necessary alldtha'tonly in specia;L cases -did de'sign!>
'require reference to· him or require his attendance at
Gommission Meetings. . If the Commission agreed to this
modif'ica.tion in procedure. Sir Frederic 'would be prepared
to continue to act as Artistic Adviser until his successor
was appointed.
....
..

8.

-,

The Meeting unanimously approved the modification
in procedure outlined in the Paper before them;
Mee·ting.

At this point Sir Frederic, Kenyon joined the

Admiral Sir Martin DUNBAR-NASMITH, on behalf
of the Commission, expressed their grati,tude to Sir
Frederic Kenyon for the invaluable work which he had
performed on their behalf since 1917.
The Commission
much appreciated his kind offer to continue' as Artistic
Adviser until a successor had been' appointed. ,
Sir Frederic KENYON said that circumstances 'had
completely changed in the 30 years during which he' had
been with the Commission.
When he was first appointed
the· general principles on which the Commission were
going to. work had not been settled.
At·that time there
was an opening for someone to help in advising the
Comnission in preparing the principles on which war
cemeteries Should be design~d and ensuring that the
Commission's Architects and staff ~ollowed them in
actual practice.
Intnat early·period he had, among
'his other ~uties, visited a very ~arge number of
cemeteries. Su~sequently, the Commission formulated
a firm policy for architectural construction which was
successfully implemented during the inter-war years.
En the case of 'cemeteries of the recent war,
the po~icy was already laid down and there was therefore
no need for the Artistic Adviser to scrutinise every
plan.
There were not likely to be many cases in which
an outside verdict would be required.
He was quite
willing to continue, 'for the time being, as Artistic
Adviser in the modified way which he had suggested and
he would ~ike to thank the Commission for their
consideration to him over so many years.

REPORT ON HEADSTONE PRODUCTION.

j

The SECRETARY, in reply to Admiral Sir Martin
Dunb.ar-Nasmi th, said the Paper before th(l Meeting was a
progress report by the Director of Works on the present
situation regarding he~dstone production. rt would be
noted that 36,000 headstones had been let to tender in
the United Kingdom and 2,500 in rtaly; headstones in
process of tendering elsewhere amounted to some 2,000,
so that there were altogether 40,500 actually on ord~r.
7000 stones had already been cut in the United Kingdom
and 500 in I~aly.
The figures for erected stones were
2,000 in the United Kingdom ana 300 in Italy.
These
figures indicated progress in the erection of headstones.
The remainde~ of the Paper outlined the difficulties
in increasing the speed of production.
One of the
bottlenecks was the lack of letter cutters which was being'
overcome by using a machine process.
The problem of how
to i~crease the output by machine process was now being
st~died by the Director of Works.
The photographs on
the table would giv.e Members some idea of machine cutting.
Thirteen of tliemachines, which had been used' after the
1914-18 War, had been salvaged and modernised and were now

9.

,

,

.

. , (

in operation., They were now producing just over 100
headstones per week and given sufricient stone slabs,
this rate could, be increased
to 200 or 250 per w~ek.
I
The S~CRETaRY, ~n reply tO,a question by Lord'
Wigram, said that he would arrange for the Dire~tor or
Works to take him over the headstone ractory.
Arising rroma suggestion by Sir John SHUTE
it was agreed that publication or the racts outlined in
the report was desirable.
, Air Chier Marshal, S ir Arthur LONGMORE, said that
he had been very pleased to see that headstones
w~re beginning to appear in ,the London cemeteries;, it
was the most encouraging sign and he understood that some
or the relatives who had already Visited 'the graves had
expressed their ,satisfaction.
•
last

wee~

NAVAL MEMORIAL'- LIVERPOOL.

J

Mr. Edward Maufe, Principal Ar9hitect for United
Kingdom District, joined the Meeting.
Admiral Sir Martin DUNBAR-NASMITH asked the
Meeting to, consider-Item No,. 7 which dealt with the,design
ror the proposed Naval Memorial at Liverpool to
c'omm:emo'rate the 1,200 Merchant,Navy- Seaman who served in ,
the Royal Navy during the ,recent war and Who ,had no known ,
grave.
The design for the Memori'al had been,put out to ,
Competition among Arch~tects who were ex-service members
of H.M. Forces and Mr. Maufe, who was acting as Assessor,
-had very 'kindly ,come to, the Meeting, to explain the de'signs.
He had rece~ved 88 designs and the'three considered the
most suitable had been placed on the-wall of the,Committee
Room ror examination by Members. It would, be remembered
that, tr.~ CommiSSion had undertaken to pay three premiums
or £100, £60 and £30, to the authops of the designs placed
respectively first" sE;1cond and third by the Assessor.
Mr. l~UFE'saidhe hOped, that ,his Report" which
had been 'circulated, had clearly explained why 'he had
chosen the'winning designs.
He ponsidered that his first
choice was,a very satisractorysoltition; it was not only
a good design out it had been produced by a good", pract;i.cal
Archi tecto
Very 'maiJy or the' designs had been ruled out
because they would never 'have been accepted by,the local
authority.
, ' In 'rep).y to AdmirSJ. Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasmi th,
Mr. MAUFE said,that th~, competitors had been restricted to
an overali price of £5,000, including fees.
Many or the
designs were too costly', but the winning plan was one or the
most economical, as well 'as being the most satisractory, of
thosesubmitted~
,
Admiral Sir Mar-tin DUNBAR-NASMITH, asked whether it,
would be, possible to replace the re~lectorsat the'top or
the column ~ith something' i~ the 'nature or a miniature armed
merchant cuuiser which ~as the principal ,type of ship in
which these , Auxiliary Seamen had served.

10.

General S·ir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON asked
whether this type of beacon would be acceptable to the
Liverpool Corporation.
He knew the Mersey very well,
and he thought that the chance of.reflected lights
interfering with shipping would be very great.
Mr. MAUFE, in reply, said that he personally
would much prefer a ship symbol to the present lenses
and he agreed that this feature should be reconsidered .

.Admiral Sir Martin DUNBAR-NASMITH in reply t.o
a question by Air Chief Marshal Sir ArthurLongmor~. said
that there would be separate competitions for the:proposed
Naval Memorials at Lowestoft for the Auxiliary Patro~
Service and Lee-on-Solent.for the Fleet Air Arm.
Sir John SHUTE asked whether a garden lay-out
was included in the first design and Mr. MAUFE replied
that the Commission had been very careful to state in
the conditions relating to the competition that the
garden lay-out must be acceptable to the local authority.
The Commission could only .recommend and he had suggested
the lay-out in design No. 83 for their consideration.
Sir Frederic KENYON said he felt that his only
function was to certify that the designs recommended .
by the Assessor were in accordance wi.th the general
principles of the Commission.
That he could do without
any hesitation and he would recommend the Commission to
accept Mr. Maute's advice.
At this point· the sealed envelopes on the table
containing the names of the authors of the winning designs
were opened by the Secretary.
They revealed that the
authors of No.63 design were Messrs. S~anley H. Smith
A.R.I.B.A. and Charles Blythin F.R.I.B.A., (London); of
No.4 design, Mr. C. Duncan Ostick, .A.R.I.B.A., A.M.T.P.I.,
. (Belfast); of No. 83 design, Mr. H. st. John Harrison,
F.R.I.B.A., (London).
The declarations of the three winning competitors
were read out by the Secretary and found to be iri order.
The sealed envelopes relating to the four commended
designs were then opened by the Secretary, which showed that
the author of No.1 design was Mr. William Logan, A.R.I.B.A.,
(Edinburgh); of No. 66 design, Mr. R.E.E. BeSWick, M.B.E.,
A.R.LB.A., (sw~n<ton); of No~ 38 design, Mr. F.H~ Crossley,
A;R. I.B.A., (Duff:t.eld, .Nr. Derby); of No. 20 des:t.gn, Mr.
Ainslie Threadgold, F.R.I.B.A., (Liverpool).
It was proposed by General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON,
seconded by Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur LONGMORE and
unanimously agreed:That the Commission, having considered Resolutions
No. 6 of the 279th Meeting, No.3 of the 286th Meeti~g,
and No.3 of the 289th Meeting; the Assessor's Report
placing the designs:first
second
third.

number·
number
number
11 •

having noted.: on the opening 0f' the sealed envelopes by
the Secretary. tlfat the saidde.signs are respectively
those of':-'
Messrs. Stanley H.'Srni tho A.R.'I.B.A. and
Charles Blythin. F.R.I:B.A.
Mr.' C. Duncan Ostick. A.R.I.B.A •• A.M.T.P.I ••

Mr. H. St. John Harrison.
,

F.R~I.B.A.

.'

and haVing considered the declarations of' the said
competitors:
Resolve:

(i) that the 'premiums of' £100. £60. and
£30. be paid in accordance wlth the Assessor's
award.

5.

•

" (ii) that the Finance Commi t,tee be
authorised to approve. af'terconsultatioh with
the Assessor and, the Adrnir~lty W~r.Memorial
Commi t'tee No.1; any necess:aryagreements. to
Cb'~sider'tenders. and to plac", contracts f'or'
the construction of" the Memorial without
f'urther ref'ereRce to the 'Commission.

The SECRET·ARy'explainel1 that under the rules of' the
Competition; ,the' Conmi'ssion were to send ,a copy of' the
Assessor I s R~port t.o 'each compe t1t 01'."
The Commission
were also arranging f'or the designs to be' photographed by
the Technical Press so that both'the results and the
" pictures of'the selected 'designs c'buld be published.
It was agreed that the general public should be
inVited to inspect the designs which would be placed on
view in the Committee,Room ~t 32., Grosvenor Gardens.
,Admiral Sir Martin DUNBAR~NASMITH expressed 'the
thanks of' the Commission to Mr. Edward,Mauf'e f'6r his
assistance' as Assessor in the Competition and f'or kindly
attending the Meeting.

BERLIN (HEERSTRASSE) BRITISH CEM!:TERY - ADVANCE CONSTRUCTION
BY THE ARMY.

j

In reply to Admiral Sir Martin Dunbar-Nasrnith. the
SECRETARY explained that this cemetery. which had not yet
been taken over by the 'Army and which contained at present
some 2.700 burials was situated just outside Berlin on the
Heerstrasse. which at that point ran in a deep, cutting with
banks some 15 f'eet high.
The present approach to the
cemetery was f'rom ~he Scholzplatz aRd then through a wood.
The Architect had originally, designed his entrance on the
Heerstrasse.realising that f'uture·visitors would expect
to f'ind it there and not hidden f'rom view.
The Army
Authorities were anxious to undertake the work on behalf'
of' the Commission as theY,also f'elt that it was essential
to have the entrance on the Heerstrasse.
12.

/

The Sketch'Design of the'proposed ent~arlce (which
was laid on the table) perhaps appeared unusually
elaborate, but if Members would recall the flight of
steps s.t· ·the' Villers BretoIlileux Cemetery which were about
100 feet wide, and compare' them with these steps, about
70 feet wide, they would get an idea of the real size of
. the entrance stairway.
.
.
General Sir Robert 'GORDON-FTNLAYSON suggested that
flagstaff.and.the ornamental stone features, containing
flowers, in the centre of the steps could be omitte4 in
order to narrow the entrance.
.' '\ I~
th~

The SECRETARY said that due note would be taken
of General Sir Robert GQrdon-Finlayson's suggestion •
. . It was proposed by Genera1., Sir Robert GORDONFINLAYSON seconded-by Sir John SHUTE and unanimously
agreed•
. That the Commission having considered a paper
No. A/.97/107 dated the 12th February, 1948:l,."' ..

".

Resolve:

6.

That subject to an estimate of cost
and to details of the proposed arrangement
being approved by the Finan~e Committee, the
offer.of the 'British Imlitary Authorities to
construct an entrance to Berlin (Heerstrasse)
British Cem~tery, at the expense of an in.
accol'aance with. a design to .be accepted by the
. Commission be approved.·
'.

Tt was agre~d that the next Meeting of the Commission
Should be held at 11 a.m. on.Thursday the 18th March.
Air Chief,Marshal Sir Arthur LONGMORE asked the
Chairman to accept. his apologies for inability to attend
the next Meeting;iri advance, as he had an engagement in
Plymouth on that day.

There being no other business the Meeting adjourned
at 12.35. p~m.

.'
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